Behold the Child
God’s own Son is born a child . . . ; God the Father is reconciled.
What peace is found in those words. As the Church draws nigh to the Nativity of Our
Lord, many also draw nigh to the harsh reality of broken families and friendships. The
sting of estrangement intensifies in this season as many delight in family gatherings—a
delight that is glaringly absent for others.
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We long for reconciliation—a marriage healed, the return of a prodigal child, the open
arms of a formerly harsh parent. Advent is just the season for reconciliation. It is a
penitential season, calling us to examine ourselves, acknowledge our sin with contrition,
and trust that our sin is forgiven for the sake of Christ. Such self-examination reveals that
the fault for our broken relationships is not one-sided. Part of the distance between me
and others is due to my sinful actions—my sinful refusal to forgive, my sinful pride that
will not admit my fault, my sinful contentment with a cold shoulder.
Though you can forgive another even when he refuses to acknowledge his fault,
reconciliation is found when both parties are willing to admit their culpability, seek
forgiveness, and amend their ways. That can seem so difficult. It is hard enough for one
sinner to confess his sin and trust that the Lord purges it from his life. How much more
challenging it is for two sinners to do so. Yet that is exactly what Christ works among and
within us. He grants us confidence in His forgiveness so that we forgive one another,
receive one another’s forgiveness, and are thus reconciled.
Reconciliation with some remains ever elusive. We hunger for it; we pray for it. Yet
the distance remains. When a parent apologizes to a child so that they embrace for the
first time in decades, we rightly rejoice. When our longing is not realized, sorrow results.
The only consolation amid such sorrow is the certainty of your reconciliation to the
Father. It is certain because it is not dependent upon sinners humbling themselves in
repentance. It is certain because it is dependent upon the sinless Son of God humbling
Himself to take on human flesh and be born of a virgin.
That is the glorious, biblical proclamation found in “The Quempas Carol.” We are
blessed to hear therein the refrain, “God’s own Son is born a child . . .; God the Father is
reconciled.” This is not wishful thinking driven by our longings. It is reality driven by
Christ.
You are reconciled to the Father. Each stanza of “The Quempas Carol” announces
our reconciliation to the Father in Christ. Wednesday of the first week in Advent will greet
us with the first stanza, in which the angel of the Lord makes known that reconciliation is
had because Christ has come “For You and All the World.” The second stanza will serve
us on Wednesday of the second week in Advent as we hear that Jesus reconciles us to the
Father “To Set You Free from All Your Sorrow.” Then, our ears will be filled with the
promise that we are reconciled to the Father because Christ comes “For You, to Bear Your
Flesh in Weakness.” Our joy will find its climax at the Nativity of Our Lord, when we
hear the fourth stanza’s message that Jesus’ birth is the Lord’s visitation of “All the World
with His Free Grace Supplying.”
Behind it all is the Word of God that the Spirit might quicken in us faith to trust these
promises.
A blessed Advent to all!

Pastor Schoessow

The Season of Advent is Here!

Christmas Schedule

Start the New Year with spiritual preparation for our dear
Lord's imminent return in glory! Join us during Advent!

“And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped
him in swaddling cloths and laid him in a manger.”
-Luke 2:7

“Prepare my heart, Lord Jesus,
Turn not from me aside,
And grant that I receive Thee
This blessed Advent tide.
From stall and manger low
Come Thou to dwell within me;
Loud praises will I sing Thee
And forth Thy glory show.”
-THL 75:4
Happy New Year! Well, not quite yet, but it will be soon.
The new church year begins Sunday, December 2, the
First Sunday in Advent. Spiritually enriching and
challenging Divine Services are planned for each
Sunday and Wednesday in Advent. Start the New Year
right by preparing for our dear Lord's imminent return in
glory! Join us during Advent!

December 24
4:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service (Nativity)
January 5, 2020
8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Epiphany of our Lord (The Magi)
We offer four Divine Services during the Twelve Days of
Christmas. Enjoy them all!

Sunday School Christmas Program
The Sunday school Christmas program will be held on
Sunday, December 22 during 10:30 service. The 10:30
service will be totally devoted to the Children’s
Christmas program. The 8 a.m. service will be a Divine
Service with Communion.

“The Incarnation of Christmas”

CASDA Mitten Tree

Is your Christmas getting too commercialized? Is your
calendar filled with shopping,
parties and TV specials, but
empty of times to meditate on
the main focus of Christmas,
namely the incarnation of our
Lord that He might save us
from our enemies? Then do
something about it! Pencil into
your December calendar time
with Christ and His Church.
Here is something worth
coming out for on a cold December afternoon or
evening!

Poinsettia Orders

December 4:

Advent Midweek 1 – 12:15 & 6:30 p.m.

December 11: Advent Midweek 2 – 12:15 & 6:30 p.m.
December 18: Advent Midweek 3 – 12:15 & 6:30 p.m.

We once again have a Mitten Tree that will be set up in
the fellowship hall. We are collecting new hats & mittens
for CASDA. Just put hats and mittens on the tree in the
fellowship hall. The items will be taken to CASDA the
week of December 15.

It is time to order poinsettias to beautify the altar during
Christmas. The price is still $10. You will find order
forms in various locations in the narthex & in the church
office. Please fill out an order form and turn it in WITH
the money to the office. The deadline for ordering is
Sunday, December 1.

Pasty Bake Done! Thank You
Another successful pasty bake is in the books! We made
1700+ pastys in 2 days thanks to our tireless volunteers,
great work. Thank you to all the volunteers, the old hats
and the newbies, it can’t be done without you! Thank you
to all the people who supplied food too, we ate well.

Soup & Sandwich Suppers
Please join us for soup and sandwich suppers during
Advent. They start December 4 at 5:30 p.m. The Board
of Deacons is hosting this first supper.
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Church Council Minutes
November 14, 2019
Members Present: Pastor Schoessow, Pastor Schield,
Roni Hauser, Len Campbell, John Robinson, Wayne
Ploetz and Sharyn Vengrin
Call to order: Sharyn Vengrin
Opening Prayer: Pastor Schoessow
Call for additional agenda items: None
Approval of Minutes: Len made the motion to accept
the September 12, 2019 minutes and Wayne Seconded.
All in favor. Motion Carried
Pastor’s Report: Verbal: Pastor Schoessow: One
home consecration, Visited Shut-ins
Pastor Shield: Teaching Confirmation
Treasurer’s Report: Checking Account Balance:
$34,412.97. Len made the motion to accept Checking
account Balance as written. Mike seconded. All in
favor. Motion carried.
BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Board of Deacons: No Report
Board of Trustees: Perreault Construction will insulate
the office for $2,800.00.
Board of Stewardship & Evangelism:
We discussed social media and ways to make sure all
Christ Lutheran information going out to community is
coordinated and consistent between Facebook and the
church website.
The 2020 Financial & Time and Talent forms have been
distributed to our members, which can be filled out and
returned during the offering at Sunday services on
November 10. The Board and stewardship and
evangelism will be serving treats and coffee following
both services.
CASDA donations during the month of October went
well. We accumulated eight boxes of food and supplies,
along with two large bags of quilts, which were picked up
by CASDA on October 29. The quilts were made by the;
Christ Lutheran Quilters. A thank you and photo of the
goods were posted on the doors entering the church.
Men’s clothing donations have been going well. Several
bags were taken over to the Damiano Center in the last
month. Thanks to all those supporting the Damiano
Center through your donations.
The Halloween Trunk or Treat went well. We discussed
the lower turnout of families this year and felt that it
would be nice if more members participated in this
event.
We discussed the Resolutions that will be brought to the
Voter’s Assembly on November 17 to continue financial
support of missionaries Reverend Jastram in Japan,
Reverend Preus in the Dominican Republic, and
layperson John Wolf in Kenya, ad new missionaries Kipp
& Tami Beaudoin heading to the Ukraine.

The Board applied to the Mission Endowment for $1,000
annually for three years to support Main Street
Ministries. The application was approved, and payment
has been made.
New Business:
The Board will sponsor the Advent Soup and Sandwich
on December 11 at 5:30 pm.
The Guardian Angel Epiphany Brunch will be held on
Sunday, January 5 following the second service.
Announcements will be made early in December.
Pastor Schield informed the board of future new
members. A reception will be scheduled once final
details are made.
Other Business:
Eleven members of the volunteer group that participate
at he Damiano Center Soup Kitchen attended a
volunteer appreciation dinner at the Center on October
24. It was a very nice event honoring the many
volunteers from the Duluth-Superior area for their work
at the Center. There were 90-100 people in attendance
representing many churches and work groups. The
meal and entertainment were wonderful. Christ
Lutheran was given a certificate in appreciation of our
work. A special thank you to all those members that
volunteer at the Center.
Next Meeting: 5:00 pm, Tuesday, December 3, 2019 @
Grizzly’s Restaurant in Superior.
Adjournment: Lord’s Prayer
Board of Education:
Treasurer Report
2020 Budget-submitted no change $1,800.00
$4,796.00 in checking $975.77 savings- have not
received a bill for day camp yet.
Nursery; Running well Definitely being used.
Sunday School
Christmas Boxes-Joye looking into Salvation Army’s
needs
Trunk or Treat: No one at the meeting attended Trunk
or Treat, so no report. Revisit
Singing at Villa Marina-Have the date set for December
8 at 1pm. Elisabeth can play need to talk to Harris and
Diane. Discussed gifts, which are being purchased
Debbie.
Present ideas to purchase, calendars, scarves, mittens,
candles, candy, coloring books (child or adult),
crayons/colored pencils/markers, kitchen towels, hot
mitts, coffee mugs, small toys, stuffed animals. We will
be having a bake sale November 17 to raise funds for
small toys, stuffed animals. We will be having a bake
sale November 17 to raise funds
Christmas Program- In process. Takes place
December 22 at the 10:30 service.
Christmas Goodie Bags for Kids-Amy will do. Looking
at maybe adding a small gift (rubber bracelet).
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Teacher Gifts-Joye is looking into this.
Food Cabinet-The door was broken on the locked
cupboard. So, things were moved to the cupboard
above the microwave in the Multipurpose room with the
hopes it won’t happen again.
Youth Group
Received $350.00 back from the NYG trip with Esko, it
will go back into the Youth Group checking. Money that
wasn’t spent on food. Helena, Dominic and Pastor
Schield are looking to get all the youth group age kids to
spend more time together to get to know each other and
bond. Will look at having something after Christmas, a
get together night etc. Maybe a mailing also. More to
come.
Soup and Sandwich Supper: December 18
Next meeting: December 18, 2019
Memorial Committee: No Report
Endowment Committee: Same
Memorial Garden: Quiet!
Old Business: None
New Business:
Day Care Center: Request to use the church for a
daycare center:
The Daycare representative presented a proposal to use
our Church as a daycare.
She presented her idea and the Council is taking it under
advisement. Len is contacting Synod as to what it would
entail.
Transfers In: The Keske Family and the Stumpf Family.
Presented names for transfers in to be voted on at the
Voter’s meeting.
Requests to use Fellowship Hall:
Request to use Fellowship Hall by Luanne Ross and
Mary Ann Ross on June 16, 2020 from 9:30-3:00.
Wayne requested that we grant permission to use the
Fellowship Hall by the above. It was seconded by
Sharyn. All in favor. Motion carried.
Adjourned at 6:30 with Lord’s Prayer.
Next Meeting December 12, 2019 @ 5:00pm.

Voter’s Meeting
November 17, 2019
Opening Devotion: Pastor Shield
Approval of Agenda: Motion was made by Peter
Becken and seconded by John Robinson that we
approve the agenda as written. All in favor. Motion
Carried.
Review of Constitution relating to Voting
Membership
Reading and approval of minutes from September
15, 2019. Motion to approve by John Robinson and
seconded by Wayne Ploetz. All in favor. Motion
carried.
Admission of new members:

Transfers & Releases:
Transfer out:
Dewey Anderson to Faith Lutheran Church, Spooner, WI
Motion to accept by Sharyn Vengrin and seconded by
Peg Campbell, All in favor. Motion Carried.
Transfer in:
John, Jennifer, Harlan and Jacob Keske, from St.
Matthew’s Lutheran, Esko, MN,
Jonathan, Jessica, Jacqueline, and Joshua Stumpf,
From Christ Lutheran Church, Duluth, MN
Motion to accept by Wayne Ploetz and seconded by
Jean Becken. All in favor. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report-Balance: $$34,412.97. Motion was
made by John Robinson and seconded by Sharyn
Vengrin to approve the Treasurer’s report as printed.
Motion carried. All in favor.
Reports of Officers and Board- printed in Church
Newsletter.
Old Business: None
New business:
Consider Approval of 2020 Budget
Motion was made by Peter Beckon and seconded by
Wayne Ploetz that we inform the congregation of our
actual income and expenses and that we report any
shortfalls in verbal and written form after each regular
voter’s assembly.
All in favor. Motion Carried.
Motion was made by John Robinson and seconded by
Joye Bedard to accept the budget as written. All in
favor. Motion carried
Resolution to support a Three-Year Extension of
financial support of Reverend Jastram in Japan,
Reverend Preus in The Dominican Republic and
Layperson John Wolf in Kenya
“Let it be Resolved, That Chris Lutheran has met
their five-year financial commitment, from 201520119, for the ministries of Reverend Jastram in
Japan, Reverend Preus in the Dominican Republic
and Layperson John Wolf in Kenya, and that all
three missionaries continue to be active in these
areas, Christ Lutheran extends financial support an
additional three-years with the following conditions:
Upon satisfying Christ Lutheran’s budgeted
obligation to the Minnesota North District, the next
$3,000 shall be equally dispersed to support the
ministries of Reverend Jastram in Japan, Reverend
Preus in the Dominican Republic and Layperson
John Wolf in Kenya beginning in the year 2020 and
ending in the year 2022. Upon meeting the annual
obligation to the Minnesota North District, but
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remaining account funds are less than the
missionaries’ annual distribution, the remaining
funds shall be divided equally to each missionary for
the year. In any one year that Christ Lutheran is not
able to meet their budgeted obligation to the
Minnesota North District this resolution is
suspended for that year.
Peter Becken made the motion that we accept the
Resolution as written. It was seconded by Wayne
Ploetz. All in favor. Motion carried.
Resolution to support of Missionaries Kipp and Tami
Beaudoin in the Ukraine for Five Years.
Motion was made by Bob Raaflaub and seconded by
Wayne Ploetz to table this resolution until our February
Voters Meeting.
Daycare Request:
Motion was made by Wayne Ploetz and seconded by
John Robinson that we respectfully decline the request
by for the daycare use of the church. Pastor will inform
them.
Adjournment. Wayne Ploetz moved and Peg Campbell
seconded that we adjourn.
Closing Prayer: Lord’s Prayer.
Next meeting: February 17, 2019.

Stewardship
Jesus, in His Sermon on the Mount, is teaching those
who follow Him that worrying about the necessities of life
is idolatry: worshipping a false god. This is because
worry and anxiety show what we care about. Our anxiety
reveals what we love and to what we’re devoted. It
reveals what we trust in.
This is why our Lord begins this section with an
overarching principle: “No one can serve two masters,
for either he will hate the one and love the other, or he
will be devoted to one and despise the other. You cannot
serve both God and money.”

He came down from heaven and became a man: flesh of
our flesh and bone of our bone. He is one of us, our
brother. And what did He do when He became flesh to
dwell among us? He gave His holy, precious blood and
His innocent suffering and death, that you might be His
own and live under Him in His kingdom forever.
God became man in Christ Jesus. He lived the life we
failed to live, and He died the death we deserve because
of it. He was raised again on the third day to overcome
sin and death … for us. He was crucified for our
transgressions and raised for our justification. So, if your
Father in heaven has given His Son to die for us in order
that we might live with Him eternally, how will He not
also give us all things to support this body and life?
To be anxious about the necessities of life, to devote
yourself to food and clothing, to care about this and find
security in it, is to serve another god. It is to deny that
you will live forever because Jesus, the Son of God is
risen from the dead, lives and reigns for all eternity. It is
to believe that God – who created you, redeemed you by
the death and resurrection of His Son, and sanctifies you
by His Spirit – will not keep His promises of sustaining
you in this life.
Jesus says this: Seek first God’s kingdom and His
righteousness. God’s kingdom is His rule among us. His
rule among us comes when our Father in heaven gives
us His Holy Spirit, so that by His grace we believe His
holy Word and lead godly lives here in time and there in
eternity. This is what we ask God to do for us in the
prayer Jesus taught us.
Your Father in heaven knows what you need – food and
clothing, house and home, etc. – and He promises to
give it to you. Chief of the things you need is His grace
and mercy in His Son, Jesus Christ. So, seek after that.
Those who seek will find. And all the necessities of life,
our Lord says, will be added to you.

But you say: “I must eat and drink. I must have clothing
to wear and have a home in which to dwell.” Yes, all
these things you need. And Jesus says that your Father
in heaven will ensure that you have them. He
demonstrates this with a simple argument.
Your Father in heaven feeds the birds of the air, who
neither sow, nor reap, nor gather into barns. He clothes
the lilies of the field, who neither toil nor spin but are
arrayed more luxuriously than Solomon in all his glory. If,
then, your Father in heaven feeds the birds and clothes
the lilies, how will He not also feed and clothe you when
you are worth more than they are?
For you know that you are worth more than them. You
are worth infinitely more. You are worth the price of the
eternal Son of God. Did the Son of God come down from
heaven and become a lily? Did he descend and take on
the form of a bird? No!
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Blessing of Advent Wreath at Home

In the name of the Father and of the T Son
and of the Holy Spirit. Matthew 28:19b
Response: Amen.
Leader:

Leader:

As we begin the season of Advent, let this
wreath remind us that Jesus Christ came to
conquer the darkness of sin and to lead us into
the light of His glorious kingdom. As the
prophet Isaiah says, "The people who walked
in darkness have seen a great light; those who
dwelt in a land of deep darkness, on them has
light shined."
Isaiah 9:2

Leader: And that he who by a tree once overcame
All:
Might likewise by a tree be overcome
through Christ our Lord.
Leader: The Lord God planted a garden eastward in
Eden and there he put the man whom he had
formed. And out of the ground made the Lord
God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the
sight and good for food; the tree of life also in
the midst of the garden, and the tree of
knowledge of good and evil. Praise be to Jesus
who in his own self bore. our sins in his own
body on the tree, that we being dead to sins,
should live unto righteousness

Leader:
Our help is in the name of the Lord,
Response: who made heaven and earth.
Leader:

Let us pray. O Lord Jesus Christ, the true light
who comes into the world to enlighten all
people, bless us as we light the candles of this
wreath in preparation for Your coming, and
enkindle in our hearts the fire of Your love
that we may receive You with joy and
gladness and evermore remain steadfast in
the faith; for You live and reign with the
Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever.

Response: Amen.
Leader:

May the Lord Almighty, the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit, bless this wreath for use in
our home/school throughout this holy season
of Advent.
Response: Amen.

Rite of the Christmas Tree
This order may be used with family or friends as you decorate
your Christmas tree. You can find take home copies in the
narthex.

Leader: In the name of the Father and of the (+) Son and
of the Holy Spirit.
All:
Amen.
Leader: Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be
glad!
All:
Let the sea roar and the fullness
thereof! Let the fields be joyful and all
that is therein!
Then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice
before the lord. For he cometh, for he
cometh to judge the earth. He shall judge the
world with righteousness and the people
with his truth.
Leader: Jesus on the Tree of the Cross didst give
salvation unto mankind
All:
That whence death arose, thence life might
rise again.

All:

Let us pray. ..
O Lord Jesus who didst bear on thine own
sacred Body the sins of us and all mankind on
the Tree of the Cross; bless this tree and let it be
a reminder to us of the joy of thy birthday and of
the glorious hope which thou has obtained for
us.
Amen.

Each One Reach One!
The New Year brings with it another opportunity for us to
gather an adult membership class (beginning later in
January). During the past year you may have made
many contacts with neighbors, friends and family who do
not presently have a church home. With the blessing of
God's Spirit on your consecrated effort, you may be able
to lead them to know Christ as their Savior and/or to find
a new church home in which to worship and serve Him.
Invite these people to worship with you or to attend the
next Life in Christ—Life at Christ new member class.
You may also wish to have pastor contact them. And by
all means, remember them in your prayers.
Christmas Is One of Two Times during the year when
people without a church are especially open to
invitations to come and worship. Use this opportunity to
invite and bring your neighbors to our Advent and
Christmas services. God bless your missionary work!

Guardian Angel Epiphany Brunch
We would like to invite you to join us on Sunday,
January 5, 2020, following the 2nd service, for the
Annual Guardian Angel Epiphany Brunch held in the
fellowship hall. A delicious potluck brunch will be
provided.
If you would like to participate in the Guardian Angel
drawing, please fill out a form located on the table next
to the office in the Narthex and submit the form "no later
than" Wednesday, January 1, 2020. You will select a
name at the Epiphany Brunch.
Remember the person you select on special dates
throughout the year, i.e., birthdays, anniversaries, and
holidays, by giving cards or small gifts to this person,
signed only “From Your Guardian Angel.” Use the
mailboxes in the Narthex to deliver your surprises.
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This is a potluck event. There is a sign-up sheet on the
office door in the Narthex for breakfast/brunch type items
needed for the Brunch. Ideas include: egg bakes,
muffins, fruit, and juice.
God Bless and Thank You!

Youth Upcoming Events

All 7th – 12th grade youth are invited to attend any or all
events! We study God’s Word in a variety of ways –
music videos with today’s current Christian artists,
creative Bible lessons, and issues that relate to the
youth! Join us! Bring a friend!
Come to the Youth Bible Study during the Christian
education hour from 9 to 10 each Sunday, it promises to
be good and there may even be food!

Getting Married?
A marriage preparation class for couples planning
marriage is coming up in January, date yet to be
decided. Limit of five couples. Please contact the church
office immediately to get your spot.

Did You Know
Advent Devotionals
Advent devotionals are available for your family, free of
charge, in the church narthex. There are a couple of
different devotions available to choose from, take the
one that works best for you or take both. You will find
them in various locations around the narthex.
Invite Someone to Church
Christmas is one of two times during the year when
people without a church are especially open to
invitations to come and worship. Use this opportunity to
invite and bring your neighbors to our Advent and
Christmas services. God bless your missionary work!

Remember our Service Personnel

1st Lt. Nick Kirchoff, Army, Hawaii, son of Chris & Amy
Kirchoff; SPC. John Seboe, Army, Hawaii, grandson of
David & Donna Manos; LTJG Sean Freitas, US Navy
aviator, Texas, grandson of Carole Strohman; Nathan &
Jill Rogers, Majors, Air Force Reserves, Daughter & sonin-law of Darrell & Joann Erdman;

The Heating Season
The heating season is upon us again, please double
check that all doors are locked, all lights are turned off
(including bathrooms), and thermostats are turned down
before your group leaves the church. Thank you!

Defending the Faith, Teaching the Truth
Issues, Etc. is a talk radio show hosted by LCMS Pastor
Todd Wilken and produced by Lutheran Public Radio.
Recent topics include: Same-Sex Marriage, Reformation
Solas, Depression, Radical Islam, What Boys Need, ProLife Women and more. Listen to what you want when
you want at www.issuesetc.org.

Food for the Local Food Shelf
The first Sunday of every month is when you need to
bring in your donations of non-perishable food items for
the local food shelf. You may put your items under the
table in the narthex. This is given to those in need and
then to the local food pantry

Do We Have Your Current Email Address?
Are you receiving email from Christ Lutheran? If not, you
are missing important and timely information from your
church. We will not flood your inbox or share your email
address (addresses are always hidden when sent from
church). Please help us keep you informed! Call the
office at 715-398-3680 or send it to
clcoffice320@gmail.com

2019 Offerings & 2020 Offering Envelopes
2020 offering envelopes are here, you will find them in
your mailbox by December 15. If you don’t have a
mailbox they will be on the counter. If you did not have
envelopes in 2019 and would like them in 2020 please
contact Roni in the office.
Reminder: please throw away any unused 2019
envelopes as of January 1. Please do not use 2019
envelopes in 2020 because the number may not be the
same and your contribution will not get credited to you.
Your offerings for 2019 must be to the church no later
than December 31. Contribution statements will be
available in the narthex by January 31.

Online Information
LC-MS Website
lcms.org
Minnesota North District Website
mnn.lcms.org
Lutheran Witness Online
www.lcms.org
Click on ‘Lutheran Witness’ in left column
LC-MS Synod Radio Stations
www.kfuo.org—or—classic99.com
www.issuesetc.org
Information on Pregnancy, Parenting
& Adoption
getrealwithyourself.com
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Looking for something?
The LCMS staffs the “Church Information Center”, which
offers a great deal of help and resources on a variety of
topics. To contact the CIC with your questions, you may
write: infocenter@lcms.org or call toll free
1.888.843.5267

December Birthdays
1
Louise Busse
3
Beth Erdman
Linda Byrka
4
Audrey Kidd
6
Mark Schultz
7
Mary Manderscheid
8
Margaret Stenberg
9
Kaiti Derick
Todd O’Kash
10
Bud Brand
11
Joshua Pitt
12
Amanda (Bedard) Kowalewski
Ken Ormsby
James Lemmerman
14
Gertrude Johnson
16
Jennifer Doane
Marie Haire
Nell Loughren
20
Jim Pohl
21
Alyssa Isackson
22
Sharon Makela
23
Sharyn Vengrin
26
Lawrence Lehto
Bonnie Pahlen
27
Tiffany Kari
Adair Piper
28
Lloyd Lehto
Mark Olson
Scott Stenroos
29
Carole Strohman
31
Brett Austin
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